
Unit 2, Session 2

LEADER BIBLE STUDY 
Many Christians think being a missionary is an exciting adventure, living and working 

in some exotic location. Actually, the call to missionary service, particularly in foreign 

fields, is nothing to take lightly. Missionaries often endure harsh living conditions, 

isolation, and danger.

The first missionaries, Barnabas and Saul, were commissioned by the Syrian 

Antioch church to spread the gospel in new areas. The men sailed to Cyprus and 

preached about Jesus to Jews who lived on that island. In the town of Paphos, they 

were invited to speak to Sergius Paulus, the Roman proconsul. An occultist named 

Elymas tried to interfere. When Saul (now called Paul) rebuked him, he went blind.

From Cyprus the missionaries went to Antioch in Pisidia (now Turkey), where Paul 

addressed the Jewish synagogue. He recounted the history of God’s work among His 

people from the time of Abraham up through King David. He told them how John 

the Baptist declared Jesus to be the promised Messiah. However, the Jews in Judea 

rejected Jesus and had Him crucified. Jesus had risen from the dead and was seen 

alive by many witnesses.

The next week Paul spoke again, explaining that the message was not just for 

Jews but for Gentiles as well. Many Gentiles received his message and were saved, but 

jealous Jewish leaders forced them to leave the area.

Why did Barnabas and Paul go to Jewish synagogues? Who else was there?  ����
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What personality traits might missionaries need to live within foreign cultures?  �� 
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NOTE: Downloadable versions of items identified as CD are available in the Music and Print 
Extras Bundle. Items identified as DVD are available in the Digital Video Bundle.

PAUL BECAME 
A MISSIONARY

LIFE POINT: missionaries are christians who share the messaGe of God to others around the country and world. 

SUGGESTED DATE:
week of July 9

LEVEL OF BIBLICAL 
LEARNING
Missionaries are Christians 
called by God to tell another 
group of people the good 
news about Jesus. 

BIBLE PASSAGE
Acts 13
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A
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WEEKLY BIBLE VERSE
You will be my witnesses in 
Jerusalem, and in all Judea 
and Samaria, and to the ends 
of the earth. Acts 1:8

UNIT VERSE
You will be my witnesses in 
Jerusalem, and in all Judea 
and Samaria, and to the ends 
of the earth. Acts 1:8
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 ›Pack Item 14: Take a Hike!

 ›A game marker, such as 
a paper clip, button, or 
marker cap

 ›DVD

 ›Paper plates or plain white 
paper, and crayons or 
pencils (not markers)

 ›Option: Use a hole punch 
to punch a hole on either 
side of a paper plate. Tie 
the ends of a rubber band 
into each hole, or attach 
lengths of yarn in each 
hole. Help each child put 
on a blank mask and then 
draw his features on the 
plate.

PRACTICE BIBLE SKILLS 
►Old or New?

1. Explain that the kids will work as one team to move a game marker up the 

mountain, but those who have played before will see that the rules are a little 

different. The first player will spin the spinner and move the game marker from 

“Start,” up the path the number of spaces indicated. You will call on another 

child to name a Bible book that begins with that letter. The player who moved 

the marker must then tell in which Testament the book is located. If the player is 

correct, the marker will remain on the space and the next player will take a turn. 

If the player is not correct, the marker will be moved back to the place it held and 

the next player will take a turn.

2. Mention to the kids that all of the Unit 2 Bible stories are from the Book of Acts 

which is found in the New Testament. Guide the kids to find the Book of Acts in 

their Bibles.

3. Option: “Paul Became a Missionary” Coloring Pages (CD).

INTRODUCTORY ACTIVITY 
►Look At Me!

1. Give each child a paper plate or plain sheet of paper and a pencil or crayon. Direct 

the kids to hold their plates against their faces and lightly draw mouths, eyes, 

noses, eyebrows, and ears. (If the kids say that it is difficult to do, encourage them 

to just do their best. Tell them that the activity is just for fun and no one’s face will 

look exactly right.)

2. Tell the kids to look at their own masks as well as all the other masks. Explain 

that this is a fun way to think about the fact that God loves everyone, no matter 

what they look like. Tell the kids that today they will learn that missionaries are 

Christians who share the message of God to others around the country and 

world.

►Show the “Paul Became a Missionary: Introduction” video.
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 ›Pack Items 10-13: “Unit 2 
Banner,” “Words to Use,” 
“Acts 1:8,” and “Unit 2 
Questions” 

 ›Teaching Picture 6

 ›CD

 ›DVD

 ›Place the question cards 
around the room where 
they can be easily seen.

 ›Print the “Norway Map” 
and “Empty Churches Fact 
Cards” from the CD. Cut 
apart the cards.

Note: Learn more about a 
great large-group worship 
option called Bible Studies 
For Life: Kids Worship. 
Go to www.lifeway.com/
biblestudiesforlife/kids. 

STUDY THE BIBLE 

INTRODUCE THE SESSION
►Sing.

 • Lead the kids to sing “Words to Use” (track 4). Call attention to the “Being on 

Mission” banner. 

►Missions Emphasis:

 • Place the “Empty Churches Fact Cards” on the floor. Invite the kids to match the 

beginning and ending statements. Read each completed statement aloud. 

 • Show the map and pray that the people of Norway will seek and worship God.

LEARN THE WEEKLY MEMORY VERSE
 • Together read Acts 1:8 from the display. Explain that a “witness” is someone who 

tells what he knows. When people tell about Jesus they are being witnesses, 

people who tell what they know. Explain that missionaries are witnesses for Jesus 

around the world. Form two teams on opposite sides of the room. Instruct the 

teams to take turns saying Acts 1:8 and then taking one step forward. When the 

teams meet in the middle of the room, tell them to give high fives to the other 

team and have a seat.

TELL THE BIBLE STORY
►Show the Teaching Picture.

 • Remind the kids that missionaries are Christians who share the message of God 

with others around the country and the world. Explain that some of the people in 

this picture are missionaries.

►Use Bibles.

 • Guide kids to locate Acts 13:9 in their Bibles. Point out that this verse tells us that 

Saul was also called Paul. The Bible always calls him Paul after this. Open your 

Bible to Acts 13 as you tell the Bible story in your own words.

►Tell the Bible Story: Paul Became a Missionary

In the church at Antioch, some of the men were worshiping God when they 

heard the Holy Spirit say, “Set apart Barnabas and Paul to do My work.” 

The church prayed for Paul and Barnabas and sent them off. Their first 

stop was the island of Cyprus. They preached in the synagogues there. One 

government official called for Paul and Barnabas to tell him God’s message. 
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TEACHING TIP
You can download a 
kid-friendly gospel 
presentation at lifeway.com/
kidsgospelpresentation.

But, another man with the official was an evil man. He tried to keep the 

government official from hearing about Jesus.

Paul stared right at the evil man. “You are evil. God will make you blind for a 

time because of this.” Immediately the man was blind. The government official 

believed what Paul and Barnabas said about God.

Barnabas and Paul sailed to another town and went to the synagogue. 

They were asked to speak. Paul got up and explained how Jesus was the One 

promised all through the Scriptures. As he and Barnabas were leaving, the 

people begged them to return on the next Sabbath so they could learn more.

The next week the synagogue was full of almost everyone in the city. The 

synagogue leaders were jealous and began to argue with Paul. Paul said, “You 

are refusing God’s message. We will go to the people who are not Jews. We will 

tell them about Jesus.”

The synagogue leaders were so angry they stirred up the people against Paul 

and Barnabas. The two missionaries left and went to another city to tell other 

people about Jesus.

— B A S E D  O N  A C T S  1 3

APPLY THE BIBLE TRUTH 
 • Call for a volunteer to tell what a missionary is. (A Christian who tells the message of 

God to others around the country and the world) Ask how Paul and Barnabas were 

missionaries.

 • Lead the kids to say: Missionaries are Christians who share the message of God to 

others around the country and world.

►Show the “Paul Became a Missionary: Life Action” video. 

 • Ask if Mikah was too young to be a missionary. (no) Ask if missionaries have to 

move to a foreign country. (no) Ask if there is anything stopping the kids from 

praying for missionaries right now. (no) Lead the kids to pray for missionaries.

REVIEW
 • Form teams of two. Send the teams to search the room, read each question, 

decide on an answer, and return to their seats. When most of the kids have 

finished, choose teams to retrieve each question. Read the questions aloud and 

ask for answers.

missionaries are christians who share the messaGe of God to others around the country and world.LIFE POINT
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LIVE IT OUT 

CHOICE 1
►One, Two, or Three?

1. Complete the Kids Activity Page.

2. Show the Teaching Picture. Ask kids to recall the people and facts about the Bible 

story. Explain that knowing the Bible story can help them play a game.

3. Cover the table with paper and let kids tape down the edges. Draw about six 

sections on the paper. Let the kids number any two sections with a 1, any other 

two sections with a 2, and the last two sections with a 3. Tell the kids that you 

will hum a tune softly as they walk around the table. Explain that when you stop 

humming, they must quickly place a thumb on any section. Say that you will 

remove one of the sticks (numbered 1-3) from the can and that the kids with 

thumbs on that numbered section will tell a fact about today’s Bible story. Play 

several rounds of the game.

4. Ask kids what missionaries do. (Share the message of God with others around the 

country and the world) Challenge the kids to play the game again but to share 

things they know about Jesus or about missionaries instead of the Bible story. 

5. Encourage the kids to pray this week for missionaries: Christians who share the 

message of God to others around the country and world. 

CHOICE 2 
►Double Pyramid Toss

1. Complete the Kids Activity Page.

2. Remind the kids that missionaries are Christians who share the message of God to 

others around the country and the world. Show the “Double Pyramid” you made. 

Let a child gently toss it. Read the sentence on the top and talk about how people 

in that job might tell people about Jesus. Continue by letting kids take turns 

tossing the Double Pyramid. Each time talk about what the missionary might do. 

[See the article “Missionaries at Work” for information about the different missionary 

jobs.]

3. Distribute the Double Pyramid pages. Guide the kids to cut along the outer solid 

lines. Help each child to fold the shape together. Since reaching inside the shape 

to tape it is difficult, suggest the kids put their tape on the outside edges to hold 

it together. 

4. Challenge the kids to gently toss their cubes, note the missionary job mentioned 

on the top, and pray, asking God to help missionaries with that job as they tell 

others about Jesus. 

CHOICE 1 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›Teaching Picture 6

 ›Craft sticks, markers, paper 
to cover a table, tape, and 
a can or basket

 ›On separate craft sticks, 
print 1, 2, or 3. Place the 
sticks in a basket or can. 

CHOICE 2 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›Pack Item 16: “Double 
Pyramid”

 ›Scissors and tape

 ›Make copies of the pack 
item. 

 ›Assemble one “Double 
Pyramid” in advance.

 ›Read the article 
“Missionaries at Work.” (CD) 

OPTION
Show one or more of the 
Missions videos on the DVD.
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CHOICE 3
►Around the World

1. Complete the Kids Activity Page.

2. Point out on the map the approximate location of your church. Let each child 

place a small sticker close to the place where she was born. 

3. Call attention to some of the continents or larger countries on the map and let 

kids tell or guess their names. Allow volunteers to print the names of places like 

China, Canada, Mexico, South America, Africa, India, Japan, and the United States. 

Instruct the kids to put one sticker on a country that they know something about. 

Call on volunteers to tell what they know.

4. Let each child put one or two stickers on the map to mark places they would like 

to go some day. Mention that each of the places on the map represents many 

people. Explain that some countries have many people who believe in Jesus and 

some places may not even have one person because no one has gone to tell 

them. Ask the kids what they might pray for the people that live in the different 

countries and for the missionaries who go out to tell about Jesus.

5. Ask each child to touch one place on the map. Lead the kids to take turns praying 

for the people in those places and for the missionaries who go to them.

WRAP UP
►Show the “Paul Becomes a Missionary: Wrap Up” video. 

 • Challenge the kids to pray each day this week for missionaries around the world.

 • Repeat Acts 1:8 together. Point out that missionaries obey this verse.

 • Remind the kids to give their One Conversation™ pages to their parents.

►This week: 

 • Be a missionary. Ask God to show you someone in your community with whom 

you can share His message.

CHOICE 3 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›Pack Item 17: “World Map”

 ›Small stickers and a marker 

OPTION
Laminate the map or cover it 
with clear contact plastic.

WRAP UP

 ›DVD 

LIFE POINT missionaries are christians who share the messaGe of God to others around the country and world.
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